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GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE !
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost

and substitutes eternal harmony; A 
art to be studied like sculpture, for 
it is sculpture in the fact that it builds 
a man, not in the cold statue, but to 
immortal shape, that will last long 
after all pêntelioan marble has crum
bled, an art to be studied as you study 
architecture in the fact that it builds 
tor him a house of God, eternal in the 
heavens, but an art that we cannot 
fully learn unless God helps us. Our
selves saved by grace divine, we can 
go forth to save others, and with a 
tenderness and comparison and a pity 
that we could not otherwise exercise 
we can pronounce the warning word | 
-with magnificent result. The Lord said I 
to the prophet Amos, "Amos, what 
seest thou?" And he answered, “A 
-basket of summer fruit.” But I do 
not think Amos saw to that basket of I 
summer fruit anything more inviting I 
and luscious than many a saved man I

is no wqjrd we all need oftener to hear 
еуїдп the word "beware.”

The trouble is that the warning 
word is apt to come too late. We al
low our friends to be overcome In a 
fight with some evil habit before we 
sound an alarm. After a man Is all 
on fire with evil habit our word of 
warning will have no more effect than 
would" :en address to a house On fire 
asking it to stop burning, no •more use 
than a steam tug going to help » 
ship after It has sunk to th$ bottom 
of the ocean. What use to word of 
warning to that Inebriate whose wife 
was dying from wounds inflicted by 
his own hand ? As he held the hand 
of hte dying wife he made this vow: 
“Miary, I will never take another glass 
of strong drink until I take It from 
this hand which I now hold.” In an 
awful way he kept the vow, for when 
the wife was in her coffin he filled a 
glass with brandy, put the glass Into 
the dead hand, then took the glas» 
out of her hand and drunk the liquid. 
Too late does any warning come to 
such, a one. But many a man now 
high up in usefulness and honor was 
stopped on the wrong road by a kind
ly hand put Upon the Shoulder and a 
word fitly spoken, 
spoken—that is, at the right time,with 
the right accentuation, with the right 
emphasis. À dictatorial way, a con
demnatory manner, a fault finding ■ 
tone of voice, a manner which seems 
to say, “Look at me, and derate I do,” 
will only make matters worse. Prom 
such a reproval the inebriate Will go 

.-dût to take a drink «toner than he 
would have taken it, and the disso
lute man a worse plunge into sin. The 
word of warning must be changed and 
surcharged with sympathy. You will 
practically say: to the man, > "I sup
pose you got into your present habit 
through over-work, and you took 
stlipulus to keep up and do the work 
you must do;” or, “I suppose-tt was 
thfough illness^ and you took an in
toxicant first as a medicine;” or, "You 
are a hall fellow well met, and you 
took the liquid in sociability;” or, 
“You Weite the representative of a 
commercial house that expected, you 
to treat customers. I understand it 
all. If I had been in the same cir
cumstances, I would probably be fast 
in the same thraldom.” By етапе 
such alleviating introduction- prepare 
the way for a 
halt your friend op the wrong road as 
suddenly as any platoon of soldiers 
was ever halted. Swing the1 red lan
tern across the trank, end 6tSp that 
train before it reaches the chasm !

SPEAK WITH PATIENCE.

•1 THE POWER OF À WORD, j♦ .;
' > Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H. Burnett <fc Co., 

Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
eost The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 
household Ha< dwar*. Carpenters’ Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

♦ ’
і Dr. Talmage Points Way to Life of Usefulness, jfc,

* ♦

discourse Dr. Taimageahcwaan pen hp Thermopylae> M Ша1 of Horatlua 
•door for any one who teai ** ^ tbe fridge, as that of Colin Camp
ai seTul and illustratee howamtiethii^ ^™tl^aklav£L Tell them what
may decide one a destiny. Th® ... Napoleon said to hie staff officer when 
yreverbs xxv, U (revised verrto^ A a certato military
^>rd flt.y sPOken i. Uke apples of ^officer, g „Impos_
gold in baskets of silver. stole'" said the great commander.A filigree basket *^ "**£““ ^osstoie is the Stive of tools.” 
Is put before ua la-the text. Whatis ahow them also that what is true In
•ordinarily translated P^ur® ^ worldly directions is more true In 
to be surer nev cT the rell of'
work basket ^tatoto^ tlpe | prophets, apostles and martyrs and 
golden apples, pippins or renneta-Yo Christiane from the time the
know how such apples giow^through Mk ,,hem to mention
the openings of a *>as*^ basket one man or woman greatly good or 
network. You have seen such a raetul who Was not depreciated and
-of fruit on many ataM • flailed end made a laughing stock,
the appetite as. well “ Racks and prisons and whips and ship-
vision. Solomon ^as evid^tly tond J? ^ ^ . dld

-of them. While be "rltes to glowtog ^ yet the heroes were more
terms of ротедта^а^ and figs and Шад ^„ект. With such things
grapes an* mandrakM be s^os to illustrate that word “cour-
find solace as well as lusciou«ures to * from your
aPPles, calling out fPr a «uPPly of to ^ Lew and right,

see the meaning of my text, A wo „Qood mOTning! How do you do to- 
fitly spoken to like apples of gold to ^ ” clfrgyma:a ln New Haven

. baskets of silver. many years ago to a stonemason, whoYou see the wtee man^eutogires iurt wafl yJvered^th dust and mortar.
-one word. Plenty of gn The stonemason was sour with the
there beenforgreat orations. O keros ^ eroas cratibed, but at
arraignment of C®tll*^e' . , Л.. that salutation of the clergyman look-
pics of Demosthenes. thA fire da^ar- up lQ gurlxplee ^«topped and
gument of Edmund_.^^e limit's asked some one who wJrpasslng who

. . . libraries that man was who spoke to him sothe Bible and libraries Mndly ^ t<yld he ^ the Da8-
tor. of a church on that street. . The 
stonemason next Sunday went №that 
church to hear Its pastor preach. The 
stonemason was converted under the 
sermon and prepared for the ministry 
and became one of the most useful and 
brilliant and foremost ministers in the 
Baptist denomination. I heard him to 
my boyhood say on the anniversary 
platform to Broadway tabernacle that 

-that good morning on the street of 
New Haven many years before saved 
him for this world and the next. Oh, 
the power of a kind word!

*

' A. M., ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
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thas seen to the warning word of some j 

hearty, common sense Christian ad- j 
viser, for a word fitly spoken is “like 1

w
■

apples of gold to baskets of silver.”
So also is the word of invitation po

tent and beautiful. Who can describe 
the drawing power of that word, so 
small and yet so tremendous, “Come!” j 
It is a short word, but Its Influence is 
as: long os eternity. Not a sesqulped- !
alian wotdi spreading Its energy over ____
many syllables, but monosyllabic. ЙЙІПНТ RAYS, fllBIS anil ІИІК ІИІПТП to Introduce onr latest facsimile Art Por- 

гаїнпг I„ „Nine direction or I, , ®U,°1 U,nW ttnU UUIIEO nnniLU „ilts of the Queen, Sir Wilfrid Lender,Whether calling to wrong direction o sir Charles Topper, etc., tiza 9 x1a Inches. For ж limited time we are selling these beautiful Portraits el 
right direction, many have found It . 10c. each, ond to «njono filing б or more, we give handsome premiums, some of which ага illostratod fcbove. 
irresistible. That one word has filed 
all tbe places of dissipation and dis
soluteness. It is responsible for the A-ao|a__LV 
abominations that curse the earth, umeonly.
Inquire Xt the door of prisons what ; 
brought the offender tiiere, and at the 
door of almshouses what brought the and will be a Father unto you, and ye not returned. Mr. Snow has carried 
offender there, and at the door of alms- shall be my sons and daughters,” saith on a large Insurance business for years 
houses what-brought thé pauper there, the Lord Almighty. Come and sit jn Westmorland, Albert, Kent, Kings 
and at the door of the lost world what down at the King’s banquet. Was and other counties, and ln many cases 
was the cause of the incarceration, and there ever such a brilliant feast or so accepted notes for premiums which 
if the inmates speak the truth they many royal guests? Here are the were discounted at the Bank of Nova 
will say, “The word ‘Come” brought chalices, filled not from the breweries Scotia. Recently the inspector of 
us here.” Come and drink. Come and 0f earth, but with the "new wine of the bank has been here and it is un
gamble. Come and sin; Come and the kingdom.” And here are the ripe, derstood Mr. Snow’s discounts, am- 
dle. Pronounce that word with one purple- Clusters qf Eschol, and pass ounting to probably $16,000, were the 
kind of Inflection, and you can hear in them around to all the banqueters “ap- subject of much discussion. A large 
it the tolling of all the bells of con- pies of gold in baskets of silver.” majority of these notes are, however,
flagnation and woe. ------------------------------- probably good, and If he should have

The chief baker in prison in Pha- VQTCRV Qfll Х/СП had temporary financial difficulties he
roah’s time saw to dream something ТОЇ С.П I OUL V LUi had numerous friends who would have
quite different from apples of gold in _____ helped him out. There is some fear
baskets of silver, for he said to Jo- 4 that he has met with foul play, or that
seph, “I also was in a dream, and.be- £jar|)t УвЯГ8 6X-MaV0r Sfl6W his mind has become temporarily de
hold, I had three white baskets on my ranged, causing him to wander off.
head, and in the uppermost basket of Moncton Is LoC&tecL He was last seen with a satchel ip his

. there was all manner of baked! neats \ hand at Hampton station Friday mor-
for Pharoah, and the birds did eat ntog, when the train passed for St.
them out of the baskets upon ту МКЖСЛХЖ, Jan. 2,—In July, 18*2, , John; but he did not take that train
he^” ,/»ePh rwtfhOkS J- MoC. Snow, a prominent insurance no further trace of him can be
and said it meant that the chief baker . got. He has a sister at Hampton and
should be beheaded and the birds would agent and then mayor of the city, went frlenda ln other parts of Kings county, 
eat his flesh. So many a man has in to St. John on Insurance business and where he may probably be visiting, 
his own bad habits omens of evil that mysteriously disappeared. He had a ; What adds to the mystery is the fact 
peck at him and foretell doom and Urge Une of dl3C(>unt at the Bank of that the mayor was to have delivered 
death. „ , ...... an address on Decoration day, Friday,

But, oh, the power of that word Nova Scotia and was indebted to and had the address all written out 
“Oame” when aright uttered! -TVe oo some extent, but not enough (to cause the occasion. His wife 'knows no- 
well when we send young men into hls departure, and many held to the thing of his whereabouts and Is very
schools and colleges and theological theory that he had been foully dealt anxious,
seminaries and by nine years of to- with. He was a prominent Oddfellow 
struetkm and drill hope to prepare and thousands of photographs and 
them to sound aright that sweet and letters were sent all over Canada and
enrapturing and heaven descended the united States in hopes of getting '
word “Come.” The gospel we^beUeve traice Qf Ms whereabouts, but abso- і BUTLAND—At Alma, Albert Co., N. B.. 
to IS a gospel of Come. That wore lately nothing was learned until в clue j Dee. 14th, to the wife of . Rainsford But- 
speaks to all the churches. That wore was obtained some two or three ■ lana- a eon-
is now building thrones for conquerors agQ ln a business letter to a CHA^BRS--At Moncton. N В Рес- ЖЬ,
and w^d”eto t” ^Sdaso l1™,.1" Moncton from Key West, CnANm^R-At CampbeUton.' N. B„ on
queena That word is to sauna so BTorida. The letter was signed J. Monday. Dec. 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
clearly and impressively and divinely McCready, and as the handwriting re- Chandler, a daughter, 
that the day to advancing when all na- ambled Snow’s and McCready was his HALL.—At Moncton, N. B., Dec. 80th, 
.liions shajl respraid. “Wè came!” “We middle name, inquiries were made, and 5*e„wl,e of F’ 5". HeJ1, manager M. &
come!” And while the upper steeps гесеП,цу_ ц is said, Mrs. Snow, who m n n.„ «...
toward God and heaven will be throng- raldes wlth her tather, Thomas Brun- M^he of “uî^MeDmtid, a rôu ' 
ed with redeemed souls ascending there dage, at. John, received a letter which McQUAID—At Alma, Albert Co., N. B„ Dec. 
•will not be one solitary traveler on me leaves no doubt as to his Identity. It I9th, to the wife of D. A McQuatd, a son. 
road or sin and death. has not been learned what Snow’s in-

. tentions are or whether he intends re
turning home or not.

FREE FREE• і r f
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I Ah, yes, fitly

$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
в

• 36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your name and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and oui 
full illustrated Sheets of Premiums. Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prise will be sent you 

We take back any unsold pictures. This oiler Is genuine and open for a sheet 
KOYAJL ACADEMY PCTMLIMING CO.. Dept. 539. Toronto. Can,

Warren Hastings.
- discourses on 
full of prolonged utterance, tout my 
text extols the power, of one word 
when it refers to “«word: fitly spoken.”

This may mean a 'single word or a 
small collection t>f words—something 

■ you can utter in one 'breath, some
thing that you can compact into one 
sentence. “A word! fitly spoken’’—an 

• encouraging word, e. kind word, a 
timely word, a sympathetic word, an 

I can pass right

i.
I

F
-
Ex

I % appropriate word, 
down the aisle of any church and find 
between pulpit and front door men 

^ybose temporal and eternal destinies 
have been decided by a word.

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION.

“Beware !” that will

і-л
WORDS OF COMFORT.

That word “courage!” fitly spoken 
with compressed lips and stout grip 
of the hand end intelligent flash of the 
eye—well, the finest apples that ever 
thumped on the ground to an autumnal 
orchard and were placed to the most 
beautiful basket of silver network be- 
fore keen appetites could not be more

I tell you what is a great'crisis in 
man's history.' It is the time-every

when toe is entering an occupation or 
profession. He is opposed' by men in 
middle life, because they do not want 

rivals, and toy some of the

There murt be no impatience in the
We mustwarning we give others, 

realize that but for the kindness of 
God to us we would have been, to the 
same rapids. That man going wrong 
may be struggling with a tide of evil 
Inherited from father and grandfather 
йпД greatgrandfather. The present 
temptation may be the accumulated 
force of generations and centuries. 
“No,” you say, “his father was a good 

I knew him.” But did you know

any more 1РЩ ■
-aged, because (they tear being crowd
ed off and their places being taken 
"by younger men.1 Hear the often se
vere and unfair examinations of young 
lawyers by old lawyers, of young doc
tors by old doctors, of young minis
ters by old ministers. Heir some of 
the old merchants talk about the 
young merchants. Trowels and to am

an d scales often are Jealous of 
trowels and new hammers and 

new scales. Then ft is so difficult to 
-get introduced. How long a time has 

physician had his sign out 
Who wants to 

-risk the life of his family to в young 
physician who has got hto diploma 
■only last spring and who may not 
know measles from scarlatina, or to 
risk the obtaining of a verdict for 
$20,000 to an attorney who ojfiy three 
years ago read the first page of Black- 
stone ?

-attractive.
..Furthermore, a comforting word fitly 

spoken is a beautiful thing. No one 
but God could give the inventory of 
tick beds and bereft homes and broken 
hearts. We ought not to let à day pass 
without a visit or a letter or a mess
age or a prayer consolatory. You 
could call five minutes on yetir way to 
the factory, you could leave a half 
hour earlier ln the afternoon and fill a 
mission of solace. You could brighten 
a sick room with one chrysanthemum.
You could send your carriage and give 
an afternoon airing to an Invalid on a 
neighboring street. You could loan a 
book with some chapters most adapted 
to some particular misfortune. Go 
home today and make out a list of 
things you con do that will show sym
pathetic thoughtfulness for the hardly

-------- , bestead. How many dark places you
How is the young merchant to com- might Illuminate! How many 

pete with his-next flpdjr bargain maker, you could stop, or, If already started, 
who can afford to undersell some-things you dould wipe away! How muqh 
because he can more than moke It up Jesus' Christ you might get to be! So 
toy the profit oh other things, or has sympathetic was he with beggary, so 
failed three times and had more money helpful was he for the fallen, and so 
after each failure? ’ HOW is that me- stirred was he at the sight -of dropsy, 
dfianic to make a livelihood when'there epilepsy, paralysis and opthalmia that 
are twice as many men in that trade, whether he sow It toy tbe roadside, or 
as can to hard times find' occupation? at the sea beach, or at the mineral 
There are this very moment thousands baths of Bethesda, he offered relief, 
of men who are Just starting life for (juitivate genuine sympathy, Christ- 
themselves, and they'neSd encourage- uke sympathy. You cannot success- 
nient. Not long harangue and quota- fully dramatize it.
tton from profound book, not a page; Alexander Pope sketches ln two lines: 
not a paragraph, b^ a word, one word her face
fitly spoken. і spread , ■

Why does not that did merchant, To hlde the flood ^ tears she did not 
who has been 40 years in business, go ehed-
Into that young merchant’s store and _
L,v -.courage!" He needs only that There are four or five wordsNfrhich, 
one word although, of course, you will fitifrspoken, might sooth and emancl- 
illustraite It by telling your own ex- Pate and rescue. Go to those from 
perience, and how tong you waited tor whose homes Christ has taken to 
customers, and how the first two years Himself a loved one and try the word 
you lost money, and how the next year, “reunion ’-not under wintry sky, but
though you, did better, illness in your in everlasting springtide; not a land I
household swamped the surplus with where they can be struck with dis- to you. There may be somewhere ahead 
doctor’s bills Why does not that old ease, but where the Inhabitant never of you a temptation so mighty that un- 
lawver go into that young lawyer’s of- says, “I am sick;” not a reunion that less you have sympathetic treatment 
flee lust after he has broken down in can toe followed by separation, tout In you may go under. “Oh, no,” says 
making his first plea before a jury and a Place “from which they shall go no some one. “I am too old for that.” 
sav that wohd with only two syllables, more out forever.” For emaciation How old are you? "Oh." yoti say, "I 
"Courage'” He needs only that one and sighing. Immortal health. Re- have been so long in active business 
-word although of course, you will union, or, If you like the word better, nte that I am clear past the latitude 
illustrate it by telling him how you anticipation. There is nothing left of danger.” There is a man in Sing 
broke down In one of your first cases for them In this world. Try them sing penitentiary who was considered 
and got laughed at by court and bar with heaven. With a chapter from the soul of honor until he was 50 years 
and jury and how hundreds of the the great book open one of the twelve of age and then committed a dishonesty 
most successful lawyers at the start gates. Give them one note of that startled the entire commercial 
broke down Why do not the success- seraphic harp, one flash from the sea world. I was on a ship crossing the 
fui men go right «way and tell those of glass, one clatter of the hoofs of і Atlantic, and all went well from 
-who are starting out what they went the horses on which victors ride. That | time We left Liverpool until within a 
through, and how their notes got pro- word reunion, or anticipation, fitly ; few hours of New York, when, because 

• tested and what unfortunate pur- spoken—well, no fruit heaped up In of some defect of compass or Some lack
- chases they made, and how they were silver baskets could equal It. ~*
. swindled, but kept right on until they 2,000 kinds of apples that have blessed sponsible, the Nantucket lighthouse
reached the golden milestone? Even the world not one is so mellow or so ! suddenly warned us that we were driv- 

. aome who pretend to favor the new rich on. so aromatic, but we take the ing straight for the rocks, and the 
'beginner and say they wish him well suggestion of the text and compare vessel turned In time to save the ship
- put obstacles In his wav. і that word of comfort, fitly spoken, to and the hundreds of passengers and

apples of gold ln baskets of silver. j crew. And many a man has got nearly
I through the voyage of life In safety 
і and then gone into the breakers. So 

you had better not hold your chin too 
high, as though you were ..forever in-

BIRTHS.&
man.
his grandfather? Evil habit is apt to 
skip one generation, a fact recognized 
in the Ten Commandments, '1 which 
speak of the third and fourth genera
tions, but ,say nothing of the second 
generation.

Or the man astray may have an un
happy home, ‘and that 19L entihgh to 

We often effeak of

: mers
new

•many a 
"before he got a case.

Ï; to
B.wreck .any. "one. 

men who dèstroy their homes,' But do 
cannot stand 4K at home. I know men 
there are thousands of wives in Am
erica who by petulance and' fretting 
and inconsideration and- lack of econ- 

and all manner of disagreeable- 
drive their husbabds into fiissipa- 

The reason that thousands of

%

MARRIAGESоту
ness
tion.
men

THE GOSPEL BELL.tease
In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia, is ------- ЧЯШІИшТрКІ г-чпш*йч-аі th- of

spend their evenings in club- what is called the "king of bells,” but On receipt of the despatch printed the bride's father/ on January 2nd, 190L by
houses and taverns Is because they y. |g a ruined bell and it has rung no above a Sun reporter waited upon Mis. the Rev. W. O. Raymond, M. A., rector
cannot stand it at home. I know men sound for nearly 200 years. It is 67 Snow, whom he found, not at her fath- of ,st;,і5їїї8Є,іД,"»іо»к1пг 
who are 30 year martyrs in thé fact feet in circumference and in height it er’a residence, but living ln apart- Edward^Williamsj both of this cltyT 
that they are awfully married. That ia more than terf times the height of merfts to another part of the city. On DOw-WRIGHT.—At the reeldence of the 
marriage was not made in "heaven, the average man, and It took a score reading hhe despatch, she at first de- officiating cléigyman, Rev. J. Miles, Sur- 
Without asking divine guidance they ^ men to swing its brazen tongue. It dined to give any information what- rey, Albert Co Dec. 27th, Albert 8. Dow 
entered into an alliance which ought wdighg 200 tons. On the 19th of June, ever concerning the truth of Its con- Mra Mary J* WrightOt Hilleboro[ A.' Co., 
never to have been made. That is 1700, in a great fire it fell and broke, tents, dreading the re-opening of the N. g
wtoat is the matter with many men you jt broke at the part which was weak- subject that caused such a sensation dunN-JOHNSTON—At St. Peter’s church, 
and I know. They may be vèfry brave ened by the jewels which the ladies e|ght years ago. She hated publicity, Reveletoke, В. C., Nov. 26th, by the Rey. 
and hereolc and say nothing about It, of Moscow threw into the liquid metal and sald И was entirely a private £ A.^Ргостпі^ Arthur^Dunib^ 
but all the neighbors know. Now, if af the casting. The voices of that bell affair of the family and onë in which ham> England, to Mary Kate B, eldest 
thé man going wrong has such domes- are forever hushed. It will never ring the риьц0 and the newspapers should daughter of G. Johnston of Me Adam Junc- 
tlc misfortune be very lenlentearid ex- again, either at wedding or ob- (have no concern. Interest in the mat- nee 24th bv
Cusatory In yotir word of-warn tog. The gequy or coronation. What majestic and ter had ceased and 9he was greatly Ei0^,Cce L Davles
différence between you and him may overpowering silence. Enthroned and averse to any revival of It. of Charlottetown, to Jamea G. Chandler of
be that you would have gone down everlasting quietude! One walks Finally she admitted that she had Brackley Beach, P. EL I.
faster than he ft going down if you had around it full of wonder and historical received letters from Mr. Snow re- ,McMILLAN-GUNTBR—At the Queen square 
the same kind of conjugal "Wretched- reminiscence and solemnity. On It are ceotly, Imt Insisted that until receiv- m^hoSletw>arwMvf^i <л>«т^‘'меМііЇап of

figures in relief representing czar and ing. them she had fully believed him Borabre, Charlotte ’ CoZ to Emma D„ 
empress and Christ and Mary and the to ,ье dead, a belief In which his daughter of Charles M. Gunter of Spring- 
evangelists. But as I stood before it friends and relatives had concurred field. Kings Co., N. B. 
last summer I bethought myself of a wben the most careful search all over RAYNES-CRÀNE.—At Fairvilte, on Dec. 
greater bell, ages ago hung on the the continent had failed to reveal the o^Ftortllt to АппІГсІ^п. of St.

of the cross. It has vaster clr- enghtest due to his whereabouts or John (west), N. B.
cumference and with mightier tongue existence; SPENCER-COOCKER.—At Kingston, Lot 31,
sounds across seas and continents, and "Many-boople believed," she said,, Dec. 26th, by Rev. W. B. Thornes. John
awakens echoes amid Alpine and Him- -that i connived at Mr. Snow’s disap- : Spencer of Cbarlottetown to feline 
alayan and Sierra Nevadan ranges pearance and have all the while been THOms0n*WHEATON*—At Amherst. N. S„ 
The jewels of affection thrown into It aware of his location, but I assure you 24th, by Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D..
at its casting by ransomed souls of that I was ad much ln the dark as Sanford Thompson to May, daughter of
earth and heaven have not weakened апуопЄ( and have long since given hlm William F. Wheaton of East Amherst.
it, but made it stronger and more up for deed. "™ie letter which came WEBBER-ERENSON-^n toe ^ ^Decrai-
glorious. ^Evangelist and apostles me only a few weeks ago was the ; denoe,7 Louie Webber to тсттд. Brenson, 
rang it, and martyrs lifted their GrJit «intimation I have received to the ! botfo of Main street, city, 
hands through the flames to give contrary/' WISHART-POHTBR.—At the home of Henry
it another sounding. It wHl ring In answer to a question by the ге- ^^ег, Satoon Cre^, GhipniM, N. on
on until all nations hear it and рргіег as to the source of thé Bun’s Hen^Wlshartof Nortofleld, Sus-
accept its inxritation. “Come! Çome. Moncton correspondent’s information bufy Co., to Maggie Ellen Porter,
it will not fall, as did that of Moscow. Snow said that she had only im-
No storm can stop it. No earthquake parted her recently received knowledge 

rock it down. When the fires of Mr. Snow’s existence to a few of 
the last day blaze into the heaven», his near releatives, who were as much

• amid the crash of mountains and the surprised at the news as she had been. DIXON.—At hie residence. Hampton. N. B., 
groan of dying seas. Its clear, resound- Regarding the Utter received to Мопс- j юпГіп"®
ing voice will be heard calling to the ton, dated Key West, Florida, and ' tm) ^ mourn their lose, 
last inhatoitant of the burning planet, signed J. McCready, she said It had FARRELL.—At Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 1st. 
“Come! Come!” probably come from Mr. Snow, and, Edward Farrell, M. D„ second son of

But it requires now no great strength gbe surmised that it had been a com- 1 ''Dominick Farrell, in hte 6*th year,
to ring the bell. With this weak hand, muitication enclosing a subscription to GtiNES.-At Lawrence SUtimt. N. Dec
yesterday formed ^nd tomorrow turn- the Moncton Times. She refused tdj
ed to dust, I lay hold that gospel bell gtate whence the letters she had re- haRRISON—At Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 26, 
in invitation to all to whom these Celved had been dated, and upon the Francis Lome, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
words shall come, on whatever land" reporter asking if her husband was M. J. Harrison, aged one year and four 
or whatever sèa, in high places or low. located at Key West, said she did not м в Dee 30th
I ring out the word. “Come, come! know that he was living there now. 44><^
Come and have your sorrows solaced. Concerting Mr. Snow’s Intentions for Cestalia Grand Manan, N.
Come and have your wounds healed, -the future, she admitted that a letter B i October 20th, Laiia Kelley, aged 20
Come and have your blindness ilium- ehe had received had spoken of these, f years, U months, 20 days,
toed. Come and have your- .fatigue but she positively declined to state 1ÏUNRO.—At River John, N. ft. Dee. Slat, 
rested. Come and Save your soul what they might be or whether he 1$0°. George Munro, merchant, aged 
saved." Do you not hear the very last intended returning home or not. “It ш elty „„ De«. Mat, Bernard
proclamation from the heavens which js entirely a private affair,” she eald. p smvth, in the 50th year of hte age,
the seer of Patmos was commissioned «і .regret more than I can say that leaving a wife and six children do mourn
to make:,“The Spirit and the bride any 0f the news I have received has the lose of a loving husband ami a kina 
say come! and let him that heareth come to the ears of the public, and I n„ Mth
say come, and let him that is athirst- must positively decline to give any 19eo Іва^]|ж jardine, relict of the late 
come. And whosoever will let him further Information on the subject.” James Stothart, in the 87th year of 
take the water of life freely?” Aye, , > -— л л her aee-
bear vou not the chime of many gos-^. Thfc following is reprinted front the xUFTS-On Monday morning. Dee. tot, 
pet beUs* in tiie invitation this moment Sun of July 25th, 1892 : ; 2"^ Ю Tufte, ^«years^.^naU^cr
sounding from the heavens, “Come out MONCTON, July 24.—Some uneasi- цмуі of this city for «'years, 
from among them and be ye separate, . ness is caused here by the absence of : -nttreitoN- At Point deBute, N. B., Dec. 
saith the Lord "And touch hot the Mayor Snow, who went to Hampton nth, Mrs. Elisabeth Trueman, wife of Ben- 
unclean thing and I will receive you ^ on business on Thursday last and has I jamin Trueman, aged 77 years.
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False sympathy

her handkerchief she

\ ness.
Besides that you had better be mer

ciful in your word of Warning, for the 
toy may come when you may need 
some one to be" lenient and excusatory
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THE NEED OF COURAGE.
t . ... A WORD OF WARNING.

There are so many men who have all v
' the elements of usefulness and newer Bo also is a ward of warning.

exrent one—courage. If you can only ship may sail out of harbor when ..... , ,, ,
\m3er Gtfd give them that у oh give the sea has not. so much as a ripple, dependent of all moral disaster. В - 
them everything. In ilustrating that I but what a fool-hardy ship company ter, ln the way you pronounce у

word show them that every man would they be -tfiat made no provision weak-
that ever amounted to anything had for Mgh winds and wrathful seas, dlcate that you yourself have we 
a , terrific struggle. Show him wha* However smoothly the voyage of life nesses toat may yet fling you down u - 

- ships Decatur had "to fight, and what в may. begin we will get rough weather j less God help you and that you J"®®*® ^ГпЙГшппааІ fcaft. cHmb, and before we harbor on the other side, *
what a lame foot Walter Soertt had to and we need ever and anon to have which you wUl ftod it as haTO_ togrp 
wtik on, and: that the greatest poet some one. uttering in most decided pie as the temptations with which that 
who ever lived—Milton—was blind, tones the word “beware.” There are is grappling.

-that one of the greatest musicians of aH the temptations to make this life
-all the ages—Beethoven—was deaf, everything and'to forget that an Inch
and.that Stewart, in some respects the of ground Is larger as compared with,
-greatest merchant that America ever the whole earth than this 
-saw, began to his small store, dicing pared with our external
-on bread and cheese behind the coun- There are all the temptations of the : and sculpture and architecture, but
ter in a snatched interregnum between wine cup and the demijohn, which j they forget to mention the finest of all

I .customers, he opening "the store and have taken down as grand men as the fine arts—the art of doing good, 
closing it, sweeping It out with hie own tifis or any other century baa heard the artr of helping others, the art of 
broom and being his own errand boy. of. There are all the temptations of saving men. An art to be studied as 
"Show them that Within ten minutes' pride and avarice and base indulg- you study music, for ti. 1*. music in the 
«walk there are stores, shops, and fan- ence and ungovernable temper. There tact that tt dr#es out moral discord
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ART OF DOING GOOJt).,
In mentioning the arts people are 

■ apt to speak of music and painting
life as cam- 

existence.І '
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